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NURSING CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (NCPD)
Texas Children’s Hospital is approved with distinction as a provider of nursing continuing professional development (NCPD) by the Texas Nurses Association, an
accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

REQUIREMENTS FOR SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION
To receive contact hours for this nursing continuing professional development activity, the participant must: 
 Register for the continuing professional development activity
 Attend at least one session 
 Complete a pre and post survey
 Complete a participant evaluation online 

Print and sign your contact hour “Certificate of Successful Completion” once you have completed the online evaluation.

LEARNING OUTCOME
As a result of this professional development activity, 90% attendees will intend to integrate what they have learned into their professional practice and be able 
to name one concept learned on the post activity evaluation.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Explanation: A conflict of interest occurs when an individual has an opportunity to affect or impact educational content with which he or she may have a 
commercial interest or a potentially biasing relationship of a financial nature.  All planners and presenters/authors/content reviewers must disclose the 
presence or absence of a conflict of interest relative to this activity.  All potential conflicts are resolved prior to the planning, implementation, or evaluation of 
the continuing nursing education activity.  All activity planning committee members and presenters/authors/content reviewers have had their Conflict of 
Interest assessed, identified and resolved by the nurse planner. 

The activity’s Nurse Planner has determined that the following planning committee member(s) and/or presenter(s)/author(s)/content reviewer(s) have a 
conflict of interest.  Those conflicts of interest have been appropriately resolved.

 Planning Committee  - Amber Smith – Ownership Interest in Tandem Diabetes Care

COMMERCIAL SUPPORT
This NCPD activity has received no commercial support.
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• Identify socio-economic barriers for youth 
with diabetes or chronic diagnoses

• Identify resources to reduce barriers to 
medical care and school success

OVERVIEW
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•Housing Instability and Homelessness

•Food Insecurity

•Access to Healthcare

•Uninsured

• Insurance at 18 for Seniors

•Cost of Insulin

•Mental Health/Diabetes Burn-out

SOCIOECONOMIC BARRIERS
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MASLOW’S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS
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•Housing Instability
• Difficulty paying rent
• Frequent moves or evictions
• Spending over 50% of income on rent
• Living with Family or Friends
• Homeless- living in a shelter, living in a 

public space, living in a car, 
unaccompanied youth

•37% of diabetes population report 
housing instability 

HOUSING INSTABILITY & HOMELESSNESS
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• Jack is in the 9th grade and was diagnosed with diabetes 
in the 7th grade. First semester, Jack was compliant, 
came to your office without reminders, and was on top 
of managing his diabetes with little intervention. You’ve 
noticed since returning in January he is inconsistent in 
coming to your office for BG checks and is missing a lot 
of school.

•One day Jack shares that his parents lost their jobs during 
COVID-19 and they are behind on their rent & utilities. 
Jack started working part-time to help pay bills.

•What are some resources you could provide for housing? 
• Local Housing Authorities
• United Way 211 for utility assistance & housing resources
• Local churches

MEET JACK
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•Not having enough food or quality 

of food for all household members

•11 million children in the US lived 

in homes with food insecurity in 

2018

•Current projections are 18 million

•20% of diabetes population report 

food insecurity

FOOD INSECURITY
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• When speaking with Jack’s mother 
regarding reoccurring low BG, she shares 
the family has been struggling to have 
groceries month to month as they are 
focusing on paying rent and utilities.

• What are some resources you could 
provide?
• Qualify for free and reduced lunch? Summer 

meals?
• SNAP 
• 2-1-1 for local food pantries
• Local churches
• Suggestion: our Endocrine clinic created a 

quick handout

JACK’S STORY
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• Having healthcare coverage is the strongest predictor of 
diabetes management success.

• Healthcare costs 2.3 times more for students with 
diabetes than those without. 

• For T1D &T2D adolescents, having state or federal health 
insurance was associated with 0.68% higher A1C than 
those with private insurance.

• For T1D & T2D adolescents, having no insurance was 
associated with 1.34% higher A1C than those with private 
insurance.

ACCESS TO HEALTHCARE
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• Jack had private insurance through his 
dad’s employer, but now that both of 
his parents are unemployed his 
benefits will end at the end of the 
month. They are unable to pay for 
COBRA as they are behind on rent and 
utilities, and have difficulty paying for 
groceries.

•What are some resources that would 
be helpful? 

JACK’S STORY
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• Who Qualifies:

• Children 18 and under

• Texas Resident

• US Citizen or legal permanent resident

• To Apply:

• Call 2-1-1 or online at https://yourtexasbenefits.com

MEDICAID AND CHIP

https://yourtexasbenefits.com/
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• Open enrollment is over

• However, determine if there has been a qualifying 
life event

• Loss of coverage, moved into new state, marriage, 
new baby

• To Apply:

• 1-800-318-2596 or https://www.healthcare.gov/

MARKETPLACE

https://www.healthcare.gov/
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•Helps low-income Texas residents who don’t 
qualify for other federal or state  healthcare 
programs

•Who Qualifies: 
•Texas Resident

•Meets income guidelines

•Not eligible for Medicaid

•For local information:
•http://txclinics.dshs.texas.gov/chcl/

COUNTY INDIGENT CARE

http://txclinics.dshs.texas.gov/chcl/
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•Offer services at low/discounted rates

•Eligible based on family income and sliding scale 
rate

•For local information:

•https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov/

•https://www.nafcclinics.org/find-clinic

FEDERALLY QUALIFIED HEALTH CENTERS

https://findahealthcenter.hrsa.gov/
https://www.nafcclinics.org/find-clinic
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• Private Insurance

• Medicaid

• CHIP

• Part-time Employers

• College Insurance Plans

INSURANCE AT 18
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• The financial burden impacts those without health 
insurance or those with insurance and high deductibles.

• 14% to 20% of T1D and T2D adults reduce or delay 
medications due to cost

• Rationing results in increased DKAs, hospitalizations, and 
for students additional missed school days

RATIONING INSULIN
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• Jesimya David Scherer, age 21, Minnesota (June 28, 2019) — In addition to managing his 
diabetes since he was age ten, Jesi worked two jobs to support himself, and was working on 
becoming an electrician. This year, however, it proved to be not enough, and he began 
rationing insulin, unable to fill prescriptions until the next payday. He was hospitalized in 
April with diabetic ketoacidosis. In June, two days after he’d last seen his family, he called in 
sick to work. He was found dead the following day.

• Jada Renee Louis, age 24, Virginia (June 22, 2019) — A type 1 diabetic since age 7, Jada 
Louis found herself faced with a terrible choice this year – pay her rent or pay the $300 cost 
of insulin. After rationing landed her in the hospital for a week in June, she returned home 
in apparent good spirits. But a week later, she was dead. Jada, a lifelong lover of the 
performing arts, had a job at a local movie theater, but it was not enough to allow her to 
consistently afford her medications.

• Antavia Lee Worsham, age 22, Ohio (April 26, 2017) — Antavia struggled to afford insulin 
when she turned 18 and was no longer eligible for insurance coverage through the state. 
She had resorted to borrowing insulin from others, changing her diet, and rationing insulin 
because she couldn’t afford it. Her insulin and supplies cost $1,000 a month. Her brother 
found her dead from diabetic ketoacidosis on April 26, 2017.

• *Copied directly from: Rightcare Alliance (https://rightcarealliance.org/actions/insulin/ )

INSULIN RATIONING DEATHS

https://rightcarealliance.org/actions/insulin/
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• Jack lost insurance coverage and is now 
uninsured. He has two weeks left of 
insulin before he will run out. Jack 
shared he is overwhelmed worrying 
about his family’s finances and the cost 
of his diabetes. He is considering 
rationing his insulin to last longer. 

•What are resources you can provide for 
emergency insulin assistance? Long-
term assistance? 

JACK’S STORY
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• Beyond Type 1
• Long-term stable access to insulin 

AND emergency assistance
• https://getinsulin.org/

• American Diabetes Association
• https://insulinhelp.org/

• Association of Diabetes Care & 
Education Specialists (ADCES) 
Insulin Cost Saving Resource 
Guide

INSULIN ASSISTANCE

https://getinsulin.org/
https://insulinhelp.org/
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• Psychological factors impact each patient and 
increase the risk for poor diabetes 
management.
• Signs of Diabetes Burn-out: 

• Feeling overwhelmed, angry, frustrated
• Feeling alone or isolated with diabetes
• Avoiding all or some aspects of diabetes 

management (also no interest in changing)

•Diabetes burn-out is common
• Important to assess & connect patients to 

resources

MENTAL HEALTH & DIABETES BURN-OUT
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• Break down diabetes goals into smaller tasks
• Connect youth to other youth with diabetes

• Local Support Groups
• Diabetes Camps
• Peer Mentorship

• Suggest caregiver take the lead & responsibility for a 
“break” 

TIPS & TOOLS FOR DIABETES BURN-OUT
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• Jack denies any concerns coping with 
his diabetes. Jack is worried and 
overwhelmed about being evicted, not 
enough food at home, the cost of his 
diabetes for his parents, missing school, 
and his grades declining. All of the 
stress has taken a toll on his BG, but he 
has a desire to stay on track.

• What are some resources you can 
provide for mental health providers & 
coping?  

JACK’S STORY
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• American Diabetes Association Mental 
Health Provider Listing:

• https://professional.diabetes.org/mhp_listing

• Contact the insurance provider

• Psychology Today:

• www.psychologytoday.com/ca/therapists

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES

https://professional.diabetes.org/mhp_listing
http://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/therapists
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• United Health Care Children’s Foundation Grant
• Financial assistance for children with medical needs not 

covered (or fully covered) by commercial health insurance 
plans
• To apply:
•www.uhccf.org or call 1-855-698-4223

• First Hand Foundation
• Assists children with health-related needs when insurance or 

other resources have been exhausted
• To apply: 

• www.firsthandfoundation.org or call 816-201-1569

MEDICAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

http://www.uhccf.org/
http://www.firsthandfoundation.org/
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• Variety- the Children’s Charity of Texas

• Non-mobility: prescriptions, life-saving surgery, 
therapy, and other medical necessary procedures

• Mobility: wheelchairs, walkers, specialized bikes, and 
therapy to increase mobility & independence

• To apply:

• www.varietytexas.org or call 512-328-5437

MEDICAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

http://www.varietytexas.org/
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WRAP-UP
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COMMENTS/QUESTIONS?


